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Chapter 224 A Nasty Encounter Many people who were blocking the road suddenly heard the roar of a sports car They saw a

white car passing by them and moving forward. Many cars were stuffed on the bridge, but this white sports car moved swiftly

between cars and drove forward at a very fast speed! “How did she drive through such a narrow road?” “A professional driver?”

“Isn’t she afraid of death?” Finally, in the last five minutes, Paige casually threw the car on the side of the road and stepped into

the airport as fast as she could. As far as the eye could see, there was a sea of people. Many people were holding glowing

cards, on which there was a person’s name, Jack! Some people were holding photos and banners, blocking the entire airport!

Paige couldn’t move an inch, thinking which star was so popular She wasn’t a fan of any stars, so she didn’t pay attention to the

entertainment industry. She didn’t know any popular stars. The mobile phone suddenly rang at this time. It was a long and

strange number “Ms. Paige, I am getting off the plane now. May I ask if it is convenient for you to be at…” Before the person

could finish speaking, the entire airport worked up in an instant. “Ah. Jack! Jack! Jack! Jack!” A large number of fans rushed to

exit A. It was so crowded that Paige could not stabilize herself, her thin body swaying. She could not hear what the other party

had said at all. The sound at the airport was so loud that it almost broke her eardrums! “Hello? Can you hear me? Hello?” Paige

only heard the person on the other end of the line loudly respond to something, but she could not hear it at all. “Ah, Jack is there!

Let’s go quickly!” “Jack is so handsome!” “Jack, I love you!” “Jack, I want to marry you!” “I want to give birth to your child!” Many

fans converged. As soon as the handsome star walked out of exit A, a large number of fans squeezed in desperately All the

security personnel in the airport were mobilized. They tried their best to maintain order, but this star was too popular. They could

not stop the crazy fans. “Ah, Jack! It’s Jack! He finally shows up! Jack, I love you!” “Jack is so handsome!” “I’m crazy about

Jack!” “Jack has a good figure!” “The camera can’t capture Jack’s handsome face Paige was speechless Crazy, these fans were

crazy She decisively hung up the phone and sent a message to the person. Which ext? “I am behind that star at exit A Paige’s

gaze ski*ed that star From a long distance she finally saw the waving hand behind the star The person tried hard to jump The

star was very tall, so the person could only keep jumping and waving his hands, trying to attract Paige’s attention. Although

Paige noticed it, she couldn’t walk through the crowd. Too many fans gathered together The big star was wearing sunglasses

and a cap. His facial features could not be seen. He waved to the enthusiastic fans and nodded. He seemed to be kind and

approachable Paige wanted to walk over to take the pill, but she couldn’t. She watched as time passed by The person was in a

hurry to shift a plane, so he pushed through the crowd to walk toward Paige. Finally, the distance between them was narrowed.

The person took out a small bottle and stretched out his arm to Paige. At this time, the star was about to leave. The fans crazily

followed the star A tide of people rushed over Paige’s fingertips just touched the bottle, but the person was still holding the bottle.

The crowd desperately squeezed over The person did not know what was going on. Suddenly, he found that the cork bottle was

in his hand, while the body of the bottle was already in Paige’s hand. When Paige got the medicine, she should have been

happy, but when she saw that the bottle was empty, her face suddenly turned pale. The pill had fallen to the ground unnoticed.

Paige’s eyes became fierce. Even the person felt that he was done. If he didn’t get back such a precious pill, Anna would twist

his head off when he went back! Paige found that the pill had fallen at the feet of a fan. Regardless of the crowd, she bent down

to pick it up. Unexpectedly, the fan suddenly took a step forward and kicked the pill away Paige watched as the pill rolled in front

of the star The star took a step forward and directly crushed the pill! The face of the person turned even paler It was over. He

was done! The priceless pill was tram*led flat by the star Worse was that the pill was stuck at the bottom of the star’s shoes

Paige suddenly flared up. This group of crazy fans! Was it necessary? She couldn’t catch up with the starl The pill made by the

Soothing Herb left her just like that She was unlucky today! When half of the fans were gone, the person finally managed to walk

to Paige He said with extreme guilt, TMm sorry, Ms. Paige. I don’t know what happened either That pill “Forget it.” Paige knew

that she would not be able to catch up with them now. Even if she did, the pill was smeared and not edible. “Did you miss the

opportunity to shift the flight?” “Now, the two tasks that Ms. Elliott gave me have been messed up The person was tall and sturdy,

but at this time, he was about to cry, like a child who had done something wrong. Anna asked him to deliver the pill and shift the

flight to do another thing. Now both things were delayed. Anna also lost the money for the pill. He could almost imagine how

pitiful his destiny would be. Paige looked at him sympathetically, “This is not your fault. I will tell Anna later that this matter has

nothing to do with you. “Thank you, Ms. Paige!” When the person heard this, he became excited and said, “Ms. Paige, if you

need any help, just let me know.” “You can go.” When Paige left the airport, she called Anna. However, Anna was laughing non-

stop at the other end of the line. “Which star is so famous? Without the fans, I think you could have killed him with a knife.” Paige

was just about to say the name of the star when she suddenly found that the car she parked on the side of the road had a lot of

scratches on it. It was caused by those fans who crazily chased after the star This Jack! Before it went dark, Paige drove the car

to a nearby repair shop. After all, this car was shared by her family. It was not good to drive home like this… The owner of the

repair shop said that Paige would take the car back tomorrow. Paige paid the money and left her contact information before

taking a taxi home.
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